Questions: The community patterns in kwongan, a mediterranean-type scrub on nutrient-poor soils occurring in Western Australia, are poorly understood due to only few, focused studies using disparate sampling designs. We aimed to determine whether (a) classification of the kwongan vegetation of the Eneabba Sandplains leads to an ecologically informative classification scheme, and (b) we could identify environmental drivers underpinning the plant community patterns.
TSAKALOS eT AL.
along environmental gradients and the putative drivers of those patterns are still poorly understood.
In this paper, using an extensive data set featuring vegetation composition and a rich multivariate environmental data set from a well-preserved and spatially extensive kwongan scrub system of the Eneabba sandplains, we set out:
1. to provide insight into variability of kwongan scrub using classification tools, with an aim to describe the patterns of species composition of the vegetation and position of the community types along major gradients, defined by our environmental data; Here we suggest that high species diversity and high species turnover should result in a considerable number of floristically well-defined vegetation types; and 2. to identify putative environmental drivers that underpin the plant community pattern; Here we hypothesise that the unprecedented detail of our set of environmental variables will explain a substantial proportion of the vegetation variability.
| MATERIAL AND ME THODS

| Study area
The study area (Appendix S2: Figure Plain: 80% on the Eneabba Plain, a low-lying area covered by early Pleistocene or Pliocene (~2-5 Ma) sand dunes; 5% on the Spearwood Dune System (late Pleistocene sand dunes on Tamala Limestone) to the west (Mory, 1994; Playford, Cockbain, & Low, 1976) . The remaining 15% of the study area in the east and south falls on small portions of the Arrowsmith Region, an undulating and elevated region of lateritic sandplain east of the Gingin Scarp (up to 75 m high), with laterite exposed on some hills (Playford et al., 1976) . Ferricrete (ironstone) is also present on the Eneabba Plain at the foot of the Gingin Scarp, forming pavement as a result of upwelling iron-rich groundwater, with very shallow surface soils that are seasonally inundated (Hamilton-Brown, Broun, & Rees, 2004) . Climatically, the region experiences winter rainfall with a long-term mean annual precipitation below 500 mm (Bureau of Meteorology 2017; Appendix S2: Figure   S2 .2). This low mean annual precipitation and prolonged summer drought (characteristic of mediterranean-type seasonal climate), impose major water stress on the plant species and vegetation of the region. Prolonged tectonic quiescence of this area has resulted in a lack of soil rejuvenation and progressive nutrient leaching. When combined with relatively stable and predictable climatic seasonality, and recurrent fire disturbance, this region qualifies as an old, climatically-buffered landscape (see Hopper, 2009 for the first attempt to define the drivers of biotic diversity in such landscapes and Mucina & Wardell-Johnson, 2011 for redefining the scheme in operational terms) supporting species-and endemic-rich mediterraneantype shrublands, called kwongan (for a definition see Beard, 1976; Mucina et al., 2014) .
| Vegetation and environmental data collection and collation
The vegetation data consists of 542 relevés, all 100 m 2 (10 m × 10 m) large collected by Woodman Environmental Consulting (2008) .
The field survey design ensured that a minimum of four relevés was placed in each visually homogenous and structurally welldeveloped (after the last fire) vegetation patches of kwongan scrub. In each relevé, the projected cover (%) of each species was recorded by trained botanists supervised by an expert with more than 5 years of experience in the region. Following preliminary data analyses, 30 outlying relevés were considered as not fitting the kwongan definition (see Mucina et al., 2014) and were discarded; these represent various wetlands, drainage lines, salt pan edges, and disturbed sites.
The total cleaned relevé data set (Eneabba vegetation data) captures 512 relevés sharing 649 taxa. Our data were distinctive regarding its exceptionally high species richness, compositional turnover, and species-nestedness coupled with a low incidence of dominance.
Specifically, species richness was on average 42 taxa (mainly shrubs)
per relevé, with some reaching as high as 83, the compositional turnover (beta diversity; Whittaker, 1960) across relevés was 15, species nestedness (characterised per relevé according to the average co-occurrence of species; 'a' component of Jaccard's Index; Jaccard, 1908) was 10.4, and the dominance (Inverse Simpson's Index; Simpson, 1949) was 22.2. The average co-occurrence of species was calculated using the R software (R Core Team 2017), and inverse
Simpson's Index was calculated using the 'diversity' function of the package vegan (Oksanen et al., 2017) .
For comparative purposes, we have also used the kwongan vegetation data published by Griffin et al. (1983 : Table S1 ). Griffin's data consist of 29 relevés, which are in fact 300 m 2 since the sampling was done in a basic plot of 10 m × 10 m, with an additionalconsists of 10 m buffer zone considered as part of a sampling unit (relevé).
All were intentionally located on elevated laterite -a sedimentary ferruginous rock sometimes exposed or covered by a sandy layer of varying depth (for the physical and chemical properties as well as the evolution of this rock type see McFarlane, 1983; Twidale, 1983; Widdowson, 2007 ). Griffin's data set captured 337 taxa, with an average of 67, maximum of 85 per relevé, with the average co-occurrence and inverse Simpson's Index of 24.4 and 32.72, respectively.
The plant nomenclature (and taxonomic concepts) in both Woodman's and Griffin's data sets were updated using the cur- concepts and names as used in this paper are depicted in Appendix S1. This crosswalk also contains the matching between Griffin et al.'s (1983) original taxonomic names and concepts and those used in our paper.
The Environmental Data (Appendix S3) consisted of 68 climatic, one fire, 22 soil (including chemical and surface geology) and three terrain-related variables (total: 94). Soil samples were collected from a selection of 189 vegetation relevés based on a preliminary numerical classification (not shown) to capture representative vegetation patterns. The samples were collected during austral summer in December and January of 2013 and 2014, respectively (Hruban, 2014) . At each relevé, a composite soil core sample (consisting of eight spatially separated subsamples from a depth of 20 cm) for soil physical and chemical analysis were taken. In addition, three bulk density core samples were taken from a depth of 7 cm (see Hruban, 2014) . Topographic variables including; aspect, elevation, and slope were derived from NASA Earth Explorer's non-void-filled satellite radar topographic mission series (SRTM) captured at 1 arc second resolution (Farr et al., 2007) . Age since the fire was determined using NASA Earth Explorer's Landsat Collection 1 Level-1, satellites 4, 5 and 7. The climatic data were mined from the BioClim (Hijmans, Cameron, Parra, Jones, & Jarvis, 2005) database. See Appendix S3
for specific methods pertinent to collection and analysis of physical soil collections and digitally sourced data used to populate the Environmental Data.
| Classification and post-classification procedures
OptimClass 1 (Tichý et al., 2010) was used to evaluate the performance of the 30 most commonly used data-analytical combinations (DACs; for definition see Lötter et al., 2013 ; Appendix S4) representing common choices of data transformation, resemblance measure, and clustering algorithm used for classifications (e.g. Lötter et al., 2013) . The OptimClass 1 method has been used extensively (e.g., Lötter et al., 2013; Tichý et al., 2010; Wiser, Hurst, Wright, & Allen, 2011) to evaluate the ability of classifications to translate dendrograms (hierarchical classification patterns) into non-hierarchical vegetation classification systems.
OptimClass 1 identifies the classification that yields the highest summed number of faithful species across the classes (clusters, communities) as 'optimal'. The number of faithful species for each cluster was determined using Fisher's Exact Test (FET; Chytrý, Tichý, Holt, & Botta-Dukát, 2002) , with a user-defined
Fisher's p-value (Tichý et al., 2010) . In this study, using each of the DAC's the number of faithful species was determined within each of the clusters ranging from 2 to 50. Following Lötter et al. (2013) , the faithful species were determined using four different FET fidelity thresholds of p < −10 8, 12, 16, 20 . The proportional performance (standardised percentage performance values) of each DAC across the varying fidelity thresholds was then calculated allowing for comparison across fidelity thresholds (see Lötter et al., 2013) . Following a visual inspection of the relationship between proportional performance and cluster number, a robust method (i.e., having the highest total number of faithful species across a range of fidelity thresholds and numbers of clusters) was selected. According to peaks in the 'faithful species to cluster number' trend line from OptimClass, the different nested hierarchical levels (i.e., communities, community groups and major community groups) were determined. JUICE version 7.0.187 (Tichý, 2002) was used to carry out the OptimClass 1 procedure (Tichý et al., 2010) .
We processed two Classification runs (Preliminary Classification and Final Classification) on the Eneabba data. The Preliminary Classification implemented the OptimClass 1 procedure using all of the previously described DAC's on the full Eneabba data. This run identified flexible Beta (β = −0.25) clustering (based on BrayCurtis dissimilarity and non-transformed % cover data as the optimal classification procedure which yielded three major clusters.
Also preliminary, nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) using
Relative Euclidean distance was applied to the Eneabba data, using the 'metaMDS' function from vegan (Oksanen et al., 2017) , where the overlap of two out of the three clusters was visible. A preliminary synoptic table was also produced and supported our decision to lump the overlapping clusters -leaving us with two well-defined groups which we call MCG A and B (MCG = major community group).
See Appendix S4 for the results of the Preliminary Classification.
The Final Classification, consisted of the separate classification and implementation of OptimClass 1, using the classification procedure determined as optimal in the preliminary analysis, on the two MCG's. The progressive fragmentation of the Eneabba data was facilitated in the Final Classification to reveal relationships potentially obscured by the correlations and interactions between our very complex (see the beta diversity above) data (See Hill, Bunce, & Shaw, 1975; Mucina & van Tongeren, 1989; Peet, 1980) . A similar fragmentation was also applied to assist in the identification of environmental drivers (see below).
The differences between the MCG's were quantified according to the Inverse Simpson's Index and species richness measures calculated for each relevé using the functions 'diversity' and 'specnumber' from vegan (Oksanen et al., 2017) . The differences between MCG's were then tested for significance using the nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sum test with continuity correction (Bauer, 1972; Hollander & Wolfe, 1973) those which occur in at least one relevé of the community with a projected cover value of ≥15%. The Eneabba synoptic table was A total of 221 species were shared between the data sets. The data collation, analyses, and presentation were conducted with R 3.3.3 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, AT), using reshape2 (Wickham, 2007) and plyr (Wickham, 2011) to assist in the data fusion process, the 'metaMDS' function in vegan (Oksanen et al., 2017) to run NMDS, and ggplot2 (Wickham, 2009) given in Appendix S1.
| Construction of the synoptic table
| Identification of environmental drivers
We used distance-based redundancy analysis (db-RDA; Legendre & Anderson, 1999; ter Braak & Šmilauer, 2012) , called by the 'capscale' function as offered by vegan (Oksanen et al., 2017) , to identify the potential drivers of vegetation patterns. This method allows for the flexible selection of many resemblance functions used to analyse the relationship between environmental and composition data (Legendre & Anderson, 1999; Legendre & Gallagher, 2001 ). Here we have used the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity on the non-transformed vegetation data because of its ability to explain a higher proportion of the compositional variance when it was compared to relative Euclidean and Chi-Square (used in non-linear models including canonical correspondence analysis; CCA) resemblances as well as the CCA routine (Oksanen et al., 2017) during the phase of à priori data exploration (Legendre & Gallagher, 2001 ).
The number of explanatory variables was reduced through the formation of a consensus derived according to three criteria contained using vegan (Oksanen et al., 2017 The db-RDA compositional variance was partitioned using the 'varpart' function of vegan (Oksanen et al., 2017) . The compositional variance was partitioned according to all 94 environmental variables classified into four categories, namely; climate, fire, soil, and terrain (Appendix S3). A Venn diagram was then constructed to visualise the variance partitioning. Additionally, we used the Pearson's r rank to assess correlation for all possible pairs of columns (variables) within the environmental data using the 'rcorr' function provided by the package Hmisc (Harrell & Dupont, 2017) .
| RE SULTS
| Compositional patterns
The Final A final synoptic Figure 3b) .
In an NMDS presentation (Appendix S4: Figure S4b ), MCG A (composed of Clusters 1 and 2 in Figure S4b ) occupies restricted ordination space as compared to MCG B, yet it has more diagnostic species than MCG B (Cluster 3 in Figure S4b ). MCG B (Table 1) suggest that MCG A has a very low incidence of dominants and higher species richness/diversity, while B has more dominants and lower species richness/diversity.
| Identification of environmental drivers
Considering all environmental variables, the variance partitioning suggests that fire, climate, terrain, and soil non-exclusively explain 1%, 16%, 6%, and 21%, respectively. The total variance explained is 29%, hence leaving a large 71% of variability unexplained, despite the high number (n = 94) of presumed relevant environmental variables ( Figure 4 ; Appendix S3).
There was a combined 12% of the compositional variance (after application of variable forward selection) explained by the db-RDA axes 1 and 2 ( Figure 3a ). The adjusted r 2 of the compositional variance explained by all environmental variables was reduced from 29% to 21% during the forward selection procedure. Axis 1 of the db-RDA spans a gradient of soil texture and associated exchangeable cations, characterised by high sand-sized particle content and lower pH in MCG A vs. higher values of exchangeable Na and Ca, higher pH and, most importantly, higher clay-sized particle content in MCG B. Significant positive linear correlations between clay-sized particle content and all other sampled exchangeable cations were also confirmed by simple pair-wise correlation analysis (Appendix S8). TA B L E 1 Truncated (only selected taxa are shown; see Table S5 for full version of this table) ordered synoptic table of the Eneabba kwongan vegetation. mcg, cg, c: significance of fidelity as defined by IndVal (0-0.001=***, 0.001-0.01=**, 0.01-0.05=*) for respective classification levels. MCG, CG, C: codes indicating to which MCG, CG and C the taxon is faithful (showing high fidelity; those codes highlighted in bold are 'exclusive diagnostic species'). The body of the table contains % constancy value for a species in a community. The bold constancy values indicate the high fidelity of a taxon at Community level (=diagnostic species of the Communities 1A through 11B). 
| D ISCUSS I ON
| Performance of numerical-analytical tools
The range of variability presented in the performance of the tested vegetation classification procedures (Appendix S4), demonstrates how the choice of data transformation, resemblance, and clustering algorithms have the potential to influence classification outcomes (e.g. Lengyel & Podani, 2015; Lengyel et al., 2018) . As assessed by OptimClass, flexible beta (−0.25) clustering on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity generated from non-transformed compositional data was the most optimal solution (Appendix S4). Flexible-beta clustering (-0.25) and Bray-Curtis are a commonly used analytical combination
and have been applied to the analyses of mega-diverse vegetation (e.g. Griffin et al., 1983; Hnatiuk & Hopkins, 1981; Williams, Lance, Webb, & Tracey, 1973) . We have not transformed the data before the analysis, and this choice found support by Lengyel et al. (2018) .
Here the effect of data transformation exponent on optimal cluster number was indexed according to stability using the mean standardised lambda index (Goodman & Kruskal, 1954) . Lengyel et al.
(2018) performed partitioning around medioids clustering (Kaufman & Rousseeuw, 1990 ) and used Marczewski-Steinhaus index as the measure of dissimilarity to test a series of data exponential transformations (e x , where e was a species cover abundance score and x ranges from 0 to 1) on a subset of our vegetation data matrix. In our kwongan data set, Lengyel et al. (2018) found that transformation played only a minor role in the selection of the optimal-cluster solution.
| Interpretation of the community classification patterns
Three major features of species diversity (and associated concepts) observed in our study corroborate observations made by Griffin et al. (1983) -a study addressing a specific type of kwongan scrub:
(a) large number of species that occur widely across the vegetation types (in our study accentuated by the fact that we studied a broad range of kwongan types); (b) small proportion of species that can be considered as diagnostic at the Community level, and (c) perhaps most importantly -rare physiognomic dominance (assessed in terms of projected cover). The latter is perhaps clearest in MCG A -a group of communities we consider, relative to the study area, the 'core' sand kwongan on nutrient-poor sands. MCG A has significantly higher species diversity (and hence lower species dominance) than MCG B which features kwongan on clay-enriched or clayey (wet depressions) soils, and limestone ridges.
Two attempts of vegetation survey in the Eneabba region were considered for comparison purposes. Griffin et al.'s (1983) study area was larger (5,000 km 2 ) than ours, yet spatially overlapping data (Appendix S9) has revealed no overlap in NMDS space of the communities derived from those two data sets. Obviously, the sampling design (very different sizes of sampled plots; see Material and method section) presents the prime sources of this discordance. The species-area patterns investigated by Brown and Hopkins (1983) found species richness range of ca. 42-78 at 100 m 2 and ca. 60-105 at 1,000 m 2 , with higher richness found on lateritic soils compared to sandy soils. There are further sources of discordance between classifications of our and Griffin's data, such as; unbalanced relevé number (500+ vs 29 sites, resp.), variable spatial scale of the studied areas (1,210 km 2 vs. 1,748 km 2 sampled, resp.), as well as the fact that Griffin et al.'s (1983) sampling was limited only to a fraction of the habitat heterogeneity covered by our study (elevated laterites, see Appendix S2).
In summary, the sensible meta-analysis of community patterns across kwongan and between kwongan and fynbos is still very remote. Disparate sampling designs and especially lack of floristically complete and comparable data sets are the major obstacles. It appears that besides trying to understand how current ecological fabric woven by ecological drivers operating on current (or historical) scales spanning days to hundreds of years works, we need to consider also long-term (evolutionary) processes to understand the formation and dynamics of the vegetation patterns in kwongan (and similar plant formations such as fynbos).
| Environmental drivers
Precipitation in February (Prec2; marking the end of the summerdrought period, yet still very high evapotranspiration) appears to be the most important structuring factor (having higher correlation along axis 2 than axis 1; Figure 3b ), followed by bulk density, clay content, exchangeable K, and pH. The climatic variables are a result of extrapolation (Hijmans et al., 2005) and because of the limited extent of the study area, this variable conveys a problematic message, perhaps limited to the fact that the core kwongan (MCG A) and the other kwongan types (MCG B) are spatially well separated longitudinally (see also Griffin et al., 1983) . This pattern hence points to spatial (local-geographic) rather than ecological distinction.
The soil-textural gradient identified along the axis is ecologically highly informative and relevant as it informs, in an indirect way, about water availability. Sandy soils, known to have a higher bulk density (see also Figure 3 ) have a low water-holding capacity and are water repellent due to a hydrophobic humic fraction of soil organic matter (Doerr, Shakesby, & Walsh, 2000; Roberts & Carbon, 1972) .
We suggest that what really matters is the water availability during the dry summer, associated with topography and soil texture. Water can be preserved in deep sandy soils or it drains into topographic depressions, where also clay (a rare ingredient in these generally sandy soils) can accumulate and increase water holding capacity. We have not been able to measure water content using direct (longterm) measurements, near the soil surface and to a greater depth, and therefore believe that the bulk density and clay-sized particle content currently serve as the most reliable proxies for water availability in our studied system.
Interestingly, although the spatial scale issues of the legacy data (Griffin et al., 1983; Hnatiuk & Hopkins, 1981 ) precluded a comparison of community patterns (see above), the conclusions on the major vegetation patterning are largely similar. The separation we detected between vegetation positioned along a soil-texture gradient is consistent with suggestions presented by Hnatiuk and Hopkins (1981) and Griffin et al. (1983) . As we move to coarser hierarchical scales from the community to CG and MCG, the discriminating power (regarding R 2 values) of the environmental variables slightly improves. Despite this improved discriminating power, the overall explained variance of the floristic patterns remained low. Unlike previous studies, which measured few variables with low replication (Griffin et al., 1983) we used a very high number of environmental variables (94) reflecting a combination of soil properties relating to climate, fire, soil (physical and chemical) and terrain.
Despite the use of a comprehensive set of environmental variables used to identify the putative abiotic drivers of the compositional variation of the Eneabba vegetation, there remains a high amount (71%) of variation not accounted (see below).
| Notes on the role of fire
We acknowledge that the nature of pattern dynamics in post-fire regeneration can have a major impact on vegetation classification since fire is known to have major impacts on vegetation structure, including changes of vegetation layering, the overall height of vegetation, and the creation of at least temporary canopy gaps, etc. Fire also has a major impact on the regional species pools, including selective pressure on the survival of seeders vs. sprouters and fostering appearance (and dominance) of short-lived synusiae of annuals responding to newly created regeneration niches through nutrient pulses (Bond & van Wilgen, 1996; Whelan, 1995 (Miller, Enright, & Lamont, 2007) . In our study, the field sampling largely avoided young, annual-rich stages of the post-fire regeneration, and an overwhelming majority of relevés were done in mature (or nearlymature) kwongan scrub (Environmental Consulting, 2008) . This assures that our classification scheme is based on robust (comparable) field data not structured by fire which was also enhanced by our findings that; age-since-fire explains a low 1% of the compositional variance ( Figure 4 ) and the classification did not reveal any communities showing a diagnostic fingerprint (Appendix S6) conducive to large scale fire disturbance.
| What might explain the 71% unaccounted variability?
Kwongan is a flagship vegetation type of the Western Australian region belonging to a global group of 'old stable landscapes' (Hopper, 2009 ; conceptually revised by Mucina & Wardell-Johnson, 2011 OSL). OSL s are tectonically quiescent and are characterised by longterm lack of soil rejuvenation, and hence progressing soil impoverishment. They experience long-term, yet predictable climatic regimes and large-scale disturbance (such as fire; Miller et al., 2007) . These landscapes are dynamic at several spatial and temporal scales (e.g., in the short-term, fire causes plant mortality and the enhanced nutrient availability), yet it is the slow (at evolutionary scales of hundreds of thousands and millions of years) processes of soil impoverishment and stability (predictability) of climatic and disturbance regimes that create conditions for high speciation and low extinction rates.
The progressing soil impoverishment creates novel niches into which, in the region present or immigrated, clades can radiate.
Regular (predictable) disturbance may serve as an example of an 'evolutionary pump'. We agree with Bond and Keeley (2005) and Pausas and Keeley (2009) and Pausas, Keeley, and Schwilk (2017) that fire, although considered a short-term agent, is of profound evolutionary importance when acting along deep time scales. Soil impoverishment (associated with increasing nutrient stress) and fire (disturbance) foster speciation, while climatic predictability creates conditions that preserve the biodiversity and buffer extinction. Further, nutrient-poor, (stressed) environments are known to offer conditions of low competition (Grime, 1977) and a rather high level of cooperation (see Lambers et al., 2017 for a review).
Hence limiting similarity (driven by competition) as a mechanism of community assembly becomes less important. Considering the principles of niche conservativism (Harvey & Pagel, 1991; Wiens et al., 2010) , it is not surprising that many phylogenetically related species would show similar ecology (share niches), and hence cooccur along environmental gradients.
Besides the positive ratio between speciation and extinction in the OSLs, directional environmental change (such as nonanthropogenic change of climate and disturbance regimes) trigger migrations that would beef up biodiversity levels through the addition of newcomers and other mechanisms, involving for instance hybridization underpinning reticular speciation. Refugial habitats further contribute to lowering of extinction by offering safe habitats and allowing expansion of the species distribution areas after the adverse conditions ceased to act (Keppel et al., 2012) .
If conditions emerge where sympatric speciation driven by mechanisms other than geographic isolation is possible, the species radiations may become rampant, and these recent rapid radiations (RRR; Linder, 2008) are becoming a major source of new biodiversity. A symptom of RRR in a vegetation system is many species-rich genera (see Manning & Goldblatt, 2012; Mucina et al., 2014) co-occurring in the vegetation of the OSLs with congeneric species often sharing the same habitat or patch of vegetation. At least in one OSL (the Cape region of South Africa), it has been shown that only 33 clades account for about 50% of the entire, 9,000 species (Linder, 2003) .
Naturally, because of the high age of the OSLs (hence persistence of similar habitats across millions of years), mature radiations (Linder, 2008 ) also occur and add to the staggering biodiversity of these regions.
Evolutionary processes of speciation (and extinction) and migrations create dynamic regional species pools (for a definition see Zobel, 2016 ) that form the substrate for formation of local species pools composed of species sharing the same habitat patch (or vegetation sample) -hence shape habitat niches of species involved.
These filtering processes can be detected through functional-trait analyses (e.g. Ackerly & Cornwell, 2007; Ottaviani, Tsakalos, Keppel, & Mucina, 2018) . We suggest that the habitat niches are more diverse and well-sorted along environmental gradients in dynamic environments undergoing dramatic, profound, and frequent changes and/or along steep gradients. Here the abiotic sorting/filtering is considered an important assembly driver (e.g. Laliberté et al., 2014; Smith, Sandel, Kraft, & Carey, 2013) .
Where the sorting forces (both biotic and abiotic) have been strong, one can expect that putatively important environmental factors (acting as a complex selective force) would explain a large portion of the observed vegetation variability. Our study did identify some of the environmental factors as important drivers, but, on the whole, the unexplained variability remained very high. These assertions find additional support through Macintyre, Van Niekerk, Dobrowolski, Tsakalos, and Mucina (2018) who implemented spatially explicit modelling to demonstrate the high predictability of well-structured vegetation-environment relationships of the Northern Kimberley woodlands compared to our Eneabba kwongan data. Therein, Macintyre et al. (2018) found that the vegetation of Eneabba was difficult to spatially separate owing to the high redundancy of the environment-vegetation relationship, particularly true at the Community spatial scale. We, therefore, hypothesised that processes other than ecological sorting, albeit working along long-term evolutionary scales lead to the formation of vegetation structures showing poor correspondence with the current ecological fabric of the landscape.
The evolutionary age of some hyper-diverse systems, such as tropical rainforests, points to a possible role of evolutionary (slowacting) drivers rather than niche differentiation that may have produced the hyper-diverse patterns. Two of such processes, such as migration and speciation, are core to the neutral theory of Hubbell (2001), which might also be invoked when origins of the diversity patterns in kwongan, and ecologically similar fynbos of the South African Cape, are under scrutiny. Incidentally, fynbos has been identified as a neutral or neutral-like system (Latimer, Silander, & Cowling, 2005; Thuiller, Slingsby, Privett, & Cowling, 2007 ; respectively), while kwongan was characterised quasi-neutral (Perry, Enright, Miller, and Lamont 2009; Perry, Miller, Lamont, and Enright 2017) . A rigorous test of kwongan, involving several spatial scales, is still outstanding though. Interestingly, Burgman (1988) alluded to what he called 'historical legacy' (= evolutionary legacy) in the same context, albeit his assertion is based on much less extensive data and appropriate analyses.
The processes of evolutionary (slow-acting and long-term) assembly are challenging to reveal and understand (Smith & Wilson, 2002) , and the tools tackling the evolutionary assembly are scarce (e.g. Ackerly & Cornwell, 2007; Duarte, Debastiani, Freitas, & Pillar, 2016; Hubbell, 2001; Pillar & Duarte, 2010) .
The detailed description in this paper of the variability of kwongan scrub and the underpinning environmental drivers provides a comprehensive insight into the vegetation types and is an important first step in developing an understanding of the community assembly processes in hyper-diverse kwongan scrub at a landscape spatial scale. 
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